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'lnformatiotr 
and ktrou,ledge are the themronuclear competiti ' , 'e weaporìs

of ottr t itne. Kuou'ledge is more valuable and more powerful than naflrral
resorÌÌ 'ces, big factories, or fat bankrolls. In industry after indushy, success
conles to the con-rpanies that have the best information or w,ield it rnost
effectively - l-ìot necessarily the companies u'ith the most muscre.'r

ABSTRACT

In this articie i argue that the ciassical growth model for academic libraries has
been shorvn, by and large, not to be sustainable in less developed and inclebted
cot intr ies,  especia l ly  in AÍ i ica,  and may be reaching the end of  i ts  useful  l i fe
even in advanced industr ia l  societ ies.  L ibrar ies in Afr ica have been shorvn to be
hard to sustain, not in tire hbrary literature, which presents by-and-large 'a fairly
rosy and encoulaging picfure of the state of l ibraries,' and not theoretically,buï
cmpìricully in the reality of empfy shelves and rvom-out book stock in i iniversitv
libraries across the continent.a

I  Sot l rc sect ions of  th is ar t ic le f i rs t  appcared in a papcr g ivcn to a confcrence on 'Thc Electronic
Library as a Gateway to Inforntat ion:  Resource Sharìng and Uscr Services in the Elcctronic
Library, '  Lund Univcrs i ty ,  Srveden, 2 to 6 Junc 1998. Í  am grate Í ì l  to Al  Kagan for  cornrnent ing
on an i t r ter t r rcdiate c l raf t .  For the or ig inal  and morc pcssimist ìc text ,  see Col in Darch, 'The
shr inking ptrb l ic  dorrain and the unsustainable l ibrary, 'avai lable at  ht tp: / /wivrv.  Iub. lu.se/s iou
papersidarch.htnr l  Iaccessed 4 January 2001].  A s l ide presentat ion ofrhe sanre mater ia l  is  at
h t tp : / /wu 'u ' .  l ub . l u . se /s ida /Lund  p rescn ta t i on /s ld00 l .h tm,  [accessed  l9  January  200  l ] .

2Dr.  Col in lv1.  Darch is  a Senior  L ib lanan at  Chanccl lor  Oppcnheirncr  L ibrary Univ 'crs i ty  of
Cape Tou'n

3 Thonras A. Stcrvart, lntcllccttnl capital; the ttevv wealth of organizations (London: Nicholas
Brea ley ,  1997) .  p . i x .

o Diana Rosenberg, 'Can l ibrar ies in Afr ica ever bc sustatnablc?'  lnforntat ion Det,e lopntent
vol .  10,  no.4 (December 1991),  p.241.
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In general, the problems of attempting unlimited groMh in individr,ral print-based

libranes are not hard to see, and have been predicted in the l i terature at various

periods. However, our contemporar1l context is the emergence of post-indr,rstrial

or knowìedge-based societ ies in the wealthy North, characterised by rapìd but

f tagnrcnted technolog ica l  change.  In  Af r ica,  the post -co lon ia l  s ta te  is  in  a

condi t ion o f  co l lapse,  econont ica l ly  n targ ina l ized and over lvhe lmed by

rndebtedne ss. Sincc the falì  oÍ ' the social ist bloc, Northern capitairsm has coÌl1e

to  do rn ina te  t he  r vo r l d  econo lny ,  a  phenon lenon  usua l l y  r e í ' e r red  t o

unproblematically
as'global isat ion. '  Unsurpt ' is ingly, jn the post- industr iaÌ or ' infornration' society,

knowledge is seen as a form of capital -  or even as a weapon, as the astonishing
quotation above indicates and i ts exclusive possession confers competit ive

advantage in  the mar l<etp lace.5 T l t t ts ,  we are not  on ly  wi tness ing a huge

quanti latí t ,e increase in the volume of avai lable inforntat ion, but also a l tuge

increase in the cost of access to tr,  and in the addit ional costs of the new abi lr ty

to n-ranipuÌate i t  elecf i-onical ly." This increase occLrrs both t lrrough and alongside

a systematic l trocess of privatísatron or commodif icat ion of informatron. 
-fhis

begarr in areas such as patents, but is now also impacting direct ly on l ibrary

practice in terms of Ì imitat ions ol-Ì  fair use copying. i tr tpemanent and resh' icted

access to purchased electronic resources, restr ict ions on end-users. t-aci l i tat ion

of electronic nricro-paynrents, and so forth. Every one of these changes hits

Afr ican lrbraries har<Jest of al l .
Thc phenon'ìenon of 'global isat ion, '  intersecting rvit ìr  the new infbrmation

and communication technologres (ICTs) mani/èsts il.self c'ortu'eÍeltt in the arena
of information as the Web and the Internet. The uneven character of globalisation
and i ts contradict ions are also made concrete. Thus, the gror.vth of e-commerce
and the ubiqLri ty of the 'dot corn' donrains may be an expression of the grou' ing
cornnodi{ìcation even of lorv-cost digitaÌ ly-stored inforn-ratìon, but I  shal l  argue
that the present real i ty of the Internet, and i ts possible future, may leave some
room tbr alternative scenanos. Nevertheless, i f  individual print l ibraries are
runsustainable in Afr ica under present condit ions, and i f  electronic resources
Çanno t  be  r v i de l y  accessed  because  o f  i n f r as t ruc tu ra l  wea l<nesses ,  a
reconceptlralisation o1'rvhat constitutes library activily may be required to meet,
at a strate gic level,  the information requirements of a truly independent Afr ican
scholarshrp in both teaching and research.

' l  havc argucd c lscrvhcrc t l rat  l ibrarrans in gcncral  tend to overcst i rnate the socia l  value of
inforrr rat ion and to ignorc i ts  cconor l ic  valuc.  Sce Darch, 'The cconorrr ics of  inforrnat ion and thc
in fo rn ra t i on  soc ic t y :  i s  soc ia l  cqu i t y  s t i Ì l  on  the  agcnda  in  the  1990s ' / '  I nuovo t io t r  no .  Ì0  ( . l unc
1 9 9 5 ) ,  p . 3 - 1 2

( 'At  prcscnt  rnany pLrbl ishcrs rcqr-r i rc  acadcrnrc l ibrar ics to purchasc hoth pr int  and c lcctronic
fonrìa ls.  This is  obviously crpensive -  i t  involves t radi t ional  nranagernent and storagc costs o.ç
n,cll as thc priccy canrl.lus-rvidc lT infraslructurc ncedcd for elcctronic acccss to rcu.ìotc databascs.
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Librar ies  in  the South:  Are they Unsusta inable?
ln the South, academrc libraries are usualÌy recent foundations, closely rnodelled
on Northern exemplars. Libraries and information systems in poorer African
countr ies and in LDC's in otherparts of the world have dif f iculty sustaining
themselves f inancial ly and organisationai ly at any level of grorvth at al l ,  and
have been in that si tuation for some t irne. This plrenomenon is not in i tself
essential ly a characteristrc of poverty, although poverty exacerbates i t .  I{ather.
i t  is implici t  in the Alexandrian l ibrary modeì, in which the icleal l ibrary colìects
'everything, '  just in case, and grows Íbrever.

The ancient Lrbrary of Alexandria, lamously allolved to burn ttl,.lulrr-rs Caesar
in 47 BC, serves as a metaphor for the contested grorvth paths o1'such ntodern
academic l ibranes.T In the legend, the Greco-Egyptian rulers o1-ancienl l ìgypt
acquired manuscript texts by all possible methods, fair or Íbr-rl, and so the ltbrary
is bel ieved by some accounts to have held over half  a mil l ion scrol ls in rts
col lect ions by the t irne the Cyrene poet Call imachus became the ' l ìrst classif ier. '
When books rvere produced by scribes copying out the texts by hand, the idea
of col lect ing 'everything' must have seemed feasible, especial ly with sol id
f inancial and pol i t icalbacking from a ruthless state apparatus.

The modern discussion about the sustarnabil i ty of t l r is 'Alexandrian model '  -

the indefinitely growing print storehouse - is not new, even in t lre developed

world. In 79'75, Daniel Gore condemned ' the unexarnined l 'ai th that to be good

a l ibrary nutstbe vast and always growing, '  arguing that i t  rested on 'nothing

more sol id than mistaken intuit ion. '8 Whether such intuitron is in fact n-r istaken

about qual i ty, as opposed Io economic vìabi l ìú, remarns to be proven; certainly

many users appreciate bigger faci lr tres rvhere their cl ' rances of f inding part icular

nratelrals on the shelves are Ì lresurìrably enhanced.'

Not surprisingly, Gore's insrghts have met wrth strong resistancc and have

not  had much impact  on l ib rary  pract ice in  thc  L)n i ted Statcs  -  or  ever1,

unexpected ly ,  in  Af r ica.  Exp la inrng th is ,  Andrerv  Odlyzko po in ts  to  the
'understandatl le rnert ia'  of successfui and develope d i ibrary systems, baseci on

the existence of huge accumulated print col lect ions that wi l l  be preserved into

l  Thc nrctoplrorical po\vcr of thc idea of the lltsciorr rcmains the samc, regardlcss of holv its
history is  deconstructed or  denrythologizcd.  [ ror  a rccent ,  r igolor-rs l r is tor ical  account,  see Ll .
Jochum, 'The Alexandr ian l ibrary and i ts  af tcrmath, '  [ , ihrary l ! i .s to l ' ] /  vol . l  5,  no. I  (May 1999),
p . 5 - 1 2 .

* Danicl Gorc (cd.), Farewcllto Ale.randria; -s'oltrtiott.ç to spacc, grotuth urtd perforntancc problenr.r
of  l ibrar ics (Westport ,  Conn.:  Crccnwood Prcss,  197(r) ,  p.3.

' l n  th i s  case ,  owne lsh ip  n ray  rvc l l  be  bc t t c r  than  acccss  by  i t sc l f .
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the foreseeable l ' r ,r ture.r" But, he argues, as the rÌeans of del ivering information

to readers change, such l ibraries may f ind then-rselves'disinternrediated',  with

scholarly electronic ptrbl ishers sel l ing information services direct ly to end-uscrs.

Tl-rus 'pr-rbl ishers nray bc able to retain or even increase their revcnues and
profi ts, rvhi le a1 the sarne t inre providing a superior service. To do thrs, they rvi l l

have to tal<e over many of the Íìu-rct ions of l ibraries, and they can c1o that only in

the d ig i ta l  domajn. '

This vision, fron-r Gore to Odlyzko, lras often provol<ed indignatron. Some

North Anrerican l ibrarians have gonc onto the counter-attack, arguing f ierceÌy

that 'strong l ibrary fprint]  col lect iorrs correlate with higher scholarly productivi ty

and highcr inst i turt ional ranl<rng f .  .  .  ]  and this con-elat ion holds sol idìy over t ir .ne. 'r  I

This rs unclor-rbtcdly correct: t ìre problcnr rs, horvever, that we ere presettt ly

tutablc to prcrl ict wrth any conlìdence horv the artìculat ion of digital and print

publrshing is going to functiorl ,  everl  in the ir lmedrate future, and especial ly

outs ide the Uni ted States.  I f  OdÌyzko is  ngÌ r t ,  and publ ishers  successfu l ly
disintennediate l ibraries, what l-rappens to the signif icant value that l ibr"aries add

to the inforrrat ion cl-rain through reference and research services? What motive
wotrld the commercial sector b), i ÍseU'have to guarantee that out-moded

electronic formats remain accessible, or that important databases survive the

bankrr"rptcy of their curent vendors. for instance?r2 The physical and f inancial

planning of future infonnation scrvrces in the prcsent context is tn-r ly a r isky

bus iness.

This is especially true , becanse we do not even understand properly /ror.r,

tracl i t ional l ibrurie,s grow. Our uncertainty is exacerbated, not rel ieved, by
the modem avai labi l i ty oÍ 'digital texts across electronic netrvorks. In the rnid-

ì "  Anc l r c rv  M.  Od lyzko ,  'Conrpc t i t i on  and  coopc ra t ion :  l i b ra r i cs  and  pub l i shc rs  i n  thc  t rans i t i on
to c lccÌronic sc l ro lar ly  journals, '  Jot t r t ra l  of  Elecíronic l 'ubl is l t i t rg vol .4,  no.4 (Junc 1999),
avai labtc at  ht tp: / / rvrvw.prcss.unr ich.cdu/ jcp/04-04/odlyzko0. l04.html Iacccsscd 24 January
2001] and also i t t  . lo t t r t ru loISclro lar ly  l>uhl is l t ing vol .30,  no.4 ( . lLr ly  1999),  pp.  163-185. Thc
dcf in i t ivc vcrs ion appcafs in S.  Bcrry and A.  Moffat ,  (cd.) ,T|rc Tt ' t t r rs i l ior t . f t 'ont  pepct ' ;  a t , is iot t
of  sc ict r t i . f i t 'c :ont t t t r r t t ical iot t  i t r  2020 (Ncrv Yor l<:  Spr ingcr,2000),  rvhich I  ha 'u,c not  scen.  Also
avai lablc in vur ious fornrats at  Odlyzko's orvn Wcb s i tc ,  ht tp: / /wwrv.rcscarch.at t ,conr/ -anroi
doc/conrpct i t ion.coopcrat iorr . t r t ,  [accessed I  3 JLr ly I  999] .

l l  Jarrres C. Baughnran and Marcus E.  Kie l tyka, 'Fare '"vc l l  to Alerandr ia ' Ì  Not  yer |  L ibrory
Journo l  vo l .  124 ,  no .5  (  ì 5  Marc ì r  1999) ,  p .48 .

r2 Thc tcchnical  protr lcnrs of  kecping old fornrats acccssib lc arc not  impossib le to resolve
theoret ical ly .  Scc Stcvc Ci ìhcany, 'Prcscrv ing infonrat ion forcvcr and a cal l  for  errLr lators, '
1r998,(22010v052),  avar lablc in PDF and Word forrnats f ronr ht tp: / /wrvw.ArchivcBui Ìdcrs.com/
whi tepapcrs/ inc lcx.htnr l ,  acccsscd 28 March 2001 .
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1940s, Fremont Rider calculated, ìn a pioneering study, that the col lect ions tn

ntost research l ibraries in the United States had been doubling in size every

srx teen years  s ince 1831.  As i t  turned out ,  h is  exponent ia l  model  accurate ly
predrcted a col lect ior-r srze at Yale University in the United States of 2.6 mil l ion
vo lumes by 1938;  the co l lec t ions a t  that  t ime were rn  fac t  jus t  over  2 .7  mi l l ion
voìumes. However, i f  this process were to have contìnued for another century,
to 2040, Rider famously and absurdly worked out that Yaie would have a
col lect ion of over 200 mil l ion volumes, grorving at a rate of 12 mil l ion volumes a
year . l l

Rider's vrews remained influential into the 1990s, but the extraordinary truth

is that his work was not submitted to any kind of r igorous cri t ique Lrnti l  1994,

when Molyneux was able to clernonstrate some fundamental flarvs in method.
Rider's data does not prove that l ibrary growth is exponential;  or that there is a
sixteen-year 'doubling period',  nor that growth rates are consìstent over t ime.ra
Despite these errors, and the problems with the conclusions that the model

leads to, other scholars have blithely applied the samc principles to growth rates

in ,  for  ins tance,  sc ient i f ic  papers .  As la te  as 1975,  Derek de Sol la  Pr ice,  the

guru of bibl iometrics, was bl i thely echoing Rider by arguing abor-rt  scienti f ic

periodicals that ' the most remarkable conclusion obtained f i 'om t lre data [.  .  . ]  is

that the number of journals has grown exponential ly rather than l tnearly t  ]
the number  has doubled every  [ . . . ]  f i f teen years  [ . . . ] ' '5  Ín  rea l i ty ,  there are

signif icant dif f icult ies in predict ing or plott ing compound growth curves of this

kind into the future.

Since we understand so l i t t Ìe about how print l ibrary col lect ions grow in

condit ions of relat ive prosperity, i t  is surely bl ind optimism to suppose that they

can unproblematical iy maintain growth in the condit ions of indebtedness and

extreme poverty that prevai l  in much of Afr ica. This is not a new insight, and a

series of distinguished commentators, none of whom is especrally sanguine about

r3 Fremont Rider, I/rc scholar and tltc.[ulure oltlte rescurclt l ihror.1,. a prohlcnt otrtl i ls soluíicstr
(New Yor l<:  Hadham Prcss,  1944\,  p.12.

ro Robcrt  E.  Molyneux,  'What d id Ridcr do? An inqLr i ry into t l rc  rnethodology of  Frcntont
Rider's The scholar and thefutut'c ofthe research lihrary,' Lihraria.ç and Culture, vol.29, no.-'ì
(Summer 1994),  p.321 .

'5 Dcrck Pr ice,  S'c icnce s ince Bah1., lot r ,  enlarged ed.  (New Haven: Yale Univcrs i ty  Press,  1975),
o .  l ( r9 .
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the future of libraries in this continent, has preceded me in articulating it.

They point to the generalised and perhaps understandable absence of political

will to build and support libraries, given that a clear causal iink between access

to information and successful socio-economic development has not yet been

modelled in mainstream economic theory.
Intuitively, it is not hard to believe that such a link exists - even the World

Bank now appears to think so. The demonstration is needed to create political

will, at present almost completely absent. Sturges and Neill, for exampÌe,

characterise the Alexandrian model as an 'alien implant' in Africa, and write

that'the reality is that after more than three decades of independence libraries

are, at best, grudgingly tolerated by governments, and are placed low on any

national list of,priorities.'r7 In these circumstances, in most African countries,

even a 'steady state' or no-gïowth library model oriented towards performance

measures, such as Gore and his col leagues advocated in 1975, has been

extraordinarily difficult to implement. In more than a few African universities,

the libranes have virtually no locally funded periodicals subscriptions, and purchase

hardly anybooks; many of them survive on gifts and exchanges, and soft money

from overseas donors. Local knowledge production is severely hampered, and

local languages are ignored in favour of English, French or Portuguese.

Similarly, Agha and Akhtar tactfully point out that '[s]tudies indicate that

information systems in developing countries usually thrive when assisted with

external aid through the development ofproducts and services, along with related

infrastructural development. Unfortunately, however, once aid ceases, the

information systems tend to function at a lower level of productivity, or on

occasion, become inacttve.'r8 But it is not even as simple as that, unfortunateìy.

To some, perhaps, much aid to l ibraries is of 'dubious benefi t , 'a short-term

panacea, and too often'donations fto libraries] are irrelevant and inappropriate.

In the process, the culture of silence and submission to imperialism, which is

partÌy responsible for the African crisis in the first place, deepens.'re This is not

to argue against financial support for African libraries, but rather to insist on its

sustainability and appropriateness as defined by local beneficiaries.

ró Syed Sal inr  Agha and Shahid Al<htar ,  'The responsibi l i ty  and the response: sustain ing
information systems in developing countries,' Journal of Information Scìence vol.l 8 (1992),
p.283-292;Rosenberg, op.cit., p.241-251;PaulSturges,'Search foranew librarianship: Azania
to Zimbabwe (and other parts of Africa),' Focus on International and Conrparalive Librarianship
vol .28,  no. l  (1997),p.3-6;  Sturges and Richard Nei l l ,  IÀe quiet  st ruggle:  Ìnformat ion and
librarìesfor the people of A.f ica.2nd ed. London: Mansell, 1998.

r7  Op .c i t . ,  p .92 .

r8 Agha and Al<htar ,  op.c i t . ,  p.284.

le  Pau l  T i yambe Ze leza , 'Manu fac tu r ing  and  consuming  know ledge :  A f r i can  l i b ra r ies  and
publ ishing, '  Developnrcnt  in Pract ice vol .6,  no.4 (November 1996),p.295-296.
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Cheap netrvorking technology simply will not come to the rescue of resource-
strapped African libraries in an unproblematic and sustainabie way. There are
several reasons for this, but the main one remains the problem of keeping
connectivify affordable over time. In its turn, affordability is a function of political
decisions by and about Afr ican telecommunications monopolies, as the South
African experience of deregulat ion indicates. But the major obstacle to the
development of adequate ICT infrastructure in Africa - as indeed, it is an obstacle
to all other kinds of development - renrains indebtedness. African debt continues
to rise inexorably. Sub-Saharan Africa includes 33 of the 42 countries classified
as'highly indebted'by the World Bank.20 Nearly forty years ago, in 1962,the
debt burden of sub-Saharan Afr ica amounted to $3 bi l l ion; by 1980, the amount
was $142 bi l l ion; and at the end of 2000 foreign indebtedness for the region
stood at $231 bi l l ion, ancl posed, in the words of the Jubi lee 2000 campaign, 'a

fatal impediment to Afr ica's development, '21
Theoretically, therefore, it might reasonably be arg'ued that or-rr main challenge

is the effective integration of past experience in the management of print sources,
requinng as i t  did the mediat ion of the professional information worker, with a
developing practice in the organisation of digital infbnnation, which can be
accessed direct ly from t l-re end-user's desktop. But i f  the inheritance of past
practice is just 'emptiness, indeed squalor, behind the facades of library buildings,'
or 'utterly empty shelves' and i f  the prospects fcr general ised access to
networking technology remain gloomy, then the problem lies at a deeper socìo-
economic I evel altosether.22

The Long Coming of  the In Íormat ion Soc ie ty
Meanwl'r i le, as the tradit ional l ibrary model col lapses under the weight of
indebtedness in rnany parts of Afr ica, i t  is being superseded in the wealthier
parts of our continent as well  as in much of Asia and in the industr ial North.2l
The study of the coming of the information age to advanced industr ial ised

r " 'C roup ing  o f  the  Heav i l y  Índcb tcd  Poor  Coun t r i es , '  Wor ld  Bank ,  Dccernber  2000 ,  ava i l ab le  a t
ht tp; / /www.wor ldbanl<.org/h ipc/Groupìng-Fir ra l .  x ls  Iaccesscd 22 January 200 I  ] .

2' Kwesi Orvusu ct al., ES,e o.[ t lte Ncedle; tlrc Af ica debt report (London: .lrrbilcc 2000, 2000),
avai lable at  ht tp: / /www.jubi lec2000uk.org/reports/necdle.html Iacccsscd I  8 January 2001].

22  S tu rgcs  and  Ne i l l ,  op .c i t . ,  p .93 ,  95 .

2r For cxamplc, the AAAS successfully helped to introcluce databascs using CD-ROM technology
into non-netrvorked African academic libraries in the 1990s, a project that transformed research
practice in many of the institLrtions involved. See Lisbeth A. Lcvey (ed.), CD-ROMfor Á!'ican
researclr nceds; sonrc basic guidelines,3'd ed., (Washington D.C.: AAAS, 1994); and the carlier

Computer and CD-ROM capahiliq, in sub-Saharan A.fi'ican university and rcsearch lihrories

íWash ins to r r  D .C . :  AAAS.  s .d . )
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countries has been a rich furow for scholars to plough for over twenty five
years, start ing with Daniel Bel l 's 1973 classìc The comíng of post- industr ial
society through Manuel Castell's magisterial current trilogy The information
age (1996-1998) . '?4 Bel l ' s  book,  which he descr ibed as a  venture in  soc ia l
forecasting, dealt with the future of advanced industrial societies, and has had
an enduring impact in the United States and elsewhere. Bel l  argued that
'intellectual technoÌogy' (computerised knowledge, universaìly distributed by
telecommunications) was moving the world (or at least the United States) into
a 'post- industr ial '  period. Such a sociely would be based on ' the central i ty of
theoretical knowledge as the axis around whichnew technology, economic growth
and the stratification of society will be organised.'25 What would count in post-
industrial society, wrote Bell, was 'not raw muscle power, or energy, but
information. '26 Information would become a key factor of production,
manufacturing industry would be subordinate to service provision and people
(irr the North at least) would work in off ices rather than in factories.

Although Beli  has become 'a sage without a fol lowing' according to one
recent reassessment, this vision has gained wide popular acceptance, and remains
inf luential,  despite the many things that Bel l  got wrong.2l He claimed, for
ins tance,  that  the 'dec is ive soc ia l  change tak ing p lace in  our  t ime [ . . . ]  is  the
subordination of the economic functton to the poÌi t ical order'-  whi le we see
extra-national corporations acting with impunity in the global economy, and the
world as a playground for currency speculators, for example. He also wrongly
foresaw that 'individual private property [would lose] its social purpose.'28 But
l'ris most serious mistake was his broad optimism regarding the progressive
nature of such changes in tlie structure and hierarchy of society, He implies
that the massive growth of higher education in the United States during the
second half of the twentieth century wilì mean safer and more rewarding
occupations and freedorn from drudgery in the workplace in the information
sociefy of the future. An un-politicised acceptance by librarians and information

2a Danieì Bell, Tlrc coming of post-itduslrial sociely. a venture in socialforecasting (New York:
Bas ic  Books ,  1973) ;  re i ssued  w i th  a  new in t roduc t ion  by  the  au tho r ,  Bas ic  Books ,1999 ;
Manuel Castclls, The ütfornntion age; ecotlonl.y, socicty and cuhtrre (Oxford: Blackwell, 1999),
J  vo l s .

2 i  B c l l ,  o p . c i t . ,  p . I  1 2 .

'zó lb id. ,  p.127,  onphasis added. This is  the sanre languagc that  Stewart ,  quoted at  the beginning
of  th is text ,  is  cchoing a quarter  of  a ccntury later .

2?John  Pa t r i ck  D igg ins , 'Dan ie l  Be l l ' s  ba lanc ingac t , '  Neu , [ .eader  vo l .79 ,  no .9  (16  December
te91).

' ?8  Be l l ,  op .c r t . ,  p .373 .
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workers of many aspects of Bel l 's utopian vision may underl ie rnuch current
' techno-optimism' - the bel iefthat ' future ecorromic prosperity is dependerrt on
the rapid developrnent of national electronic infrastructures. '2e

The quotation cited at the top of this paper represents an extreme view of
the post - indr - rs t r ia l  g loba l  economy at  the beginn ing of  the th i rd  rn i l lenn ium.
Intel lectual property r ights in information are as important as thermonuclear
weaporìs to the hegemorric powers of the Nofth, in Thornas Stewaft 's amazing
analogy - and presumably they wil l  go to ahnost any lengths topefend these
rights. A new reginre of intemational lawto enforceNorthenr intellectual prope(v
rights and control over information has already been put into place. A high
profi le example of i ts exercise can be seen in the court batt le taking place in
Soutl t  Af i ' ica at the beginning of 2001 over a government's r ight to irnport
cheaper generic drugs. The case lined up international plrannacer-rtical companies
against act ivist organisations and the government, as the companies souglrt  to
asseft their exclusive patent r ights over and above the clear social interests of
people  wi th  HIV/AIDS.

For infonnation workers and l ibrarians in Afr ica and other parls of the Third
World. the extension of IP r ights is not an encouraging prospect, to put i t  nr i ldly.
I f  we are to be faced, not only wit lr  exist ing problems of irr frastructure, culture
and langnage, but also with the fr.rndarnental loss of access to infornratiorr
represented by sLrch express ions as 'pay perv iew, ' ther r  the e lect ron ic  l ib rary
may turn out to be, not a gateway, but even less sustainable than i ts tradit ional
counterpart in the developing world. In themselves, the ICTs 'offer no magic
so lu t i on  t o  t he  cha l l enges  o f  i n fo rma t i on  d i sse rn ina t i on  and  scho la r l y
communication facing Africa [...] electronic infonnation service in Africa benefits
only a small ,  already privi leged el i te. 'r0 Agairrst this view, i t  may be argued that
there is no question that the Afr ican continent is one of the growtlr areas of the
Irrternet. Br-rt there is always room for growth when the starting point is close to

zero. In 1996 only a dozen or so Afr ican countr ies had stable local Interrret

access, burt 'by November [1999] al l  54 countr ies and terr i tor ies had achieved
permanent  connect iv i ty  and the presence of  loca l  fu l l  serv ice d ia l -up ISPs." '

r' '  Roma Harris, "service undermined by technology: an examination of gender relations, economics
and ideology .' P rogressive Li brarian no. I 0- | I (Winter l 995- I 996), p.7 .

r , '  Paul  Tiyambc Zelez.a. 'Manufactur ing and consuming knowledge: Afr ican l ibrar ies and

pLrbl ishing'  Developntent  in Pract íce vol .ó.  no.4 (November 1996).  p 296'

rr Mike Jensen. 'Policics ancl strategies for improving Africa's inÍbrmation and colnmttnicatiott

infì.astructurc.' presentation to thtAÍiican Development Forum. Addis Ababa,24-28 October

1999. available as a Power Point Íì le at http://wwrv.bellanet.org/partners/aisi/adÍ99clocs/adf99-
mike.i.ppt, and as rext at http://www.beÍlanet.org/partners/aisi/adJ99docs/infrastrttctttrc.htnt

laccêsiéa I 0 J anuary 200 1 l. See also .lensen's later paper 'AÍiican Internet Status.' November

)000. available at http://rvww3.sn.apc.org/afiica/afstat.htm, [accessed l0 January 2001].
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Iìowever, it wor.rld be unreasonably optimistic to see this as anything more than

an extension of electronic membership of the 'Golden Bil l ion' to a handful of

local beneficiaries frorn the global middle-class.r2
The Internet-based electronic library - however conceived - does provide

us in Africa, in the abstract, with the technological means to share resources

and serve users. However, we are already f inding out that this is - most

emphatical ly - not accompanied by the necessary concrete economic or legal
condit ions that would al low us in the South to maximise the free f low of

information in order to improve people's lives. One of the main obstacles is the
aggressive extension of the world's intellectual property regime that has taken
place over the last decade or so.

The Assault on the Public Domain
For many librarians and information professionals, the broad issue of intellectual
property rights is normally seen through the narrow prism of the impact of

copyright law on their daily activities. However, the imposition of the present

world trade regime at the conclusion of the Uruguay Round of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade in December 1993 has marked 'a clear historical

demarcation in the global control of information.'33 A key Northern objective in

1993 was to extend intellectual properfy rights through patent, copyright and

trademark law to such new areas as pharmaceuticals and agro-chemicals, whose

products - medicine and food - are fundamental to human well being. The view

of the United States and i ts al l ies was, and remains, that the knowledge-and-

information components of these commodities are themselves private capital
goods. A common view in the rest of the world is that information and knowledge
are a public good, both in the sense that they are non-depletable, and in the legal

sense that they should not be commodified (that is, bought and sold).ra The

long-awaited revolt by scientists against the privatisation of what should be the

12 The phrase has appeared in var ious speeches by Presidents Gorbachev and Put in,  as wel I  as
in N.A. Kosolapov's ' lnter-c iv i l izat ional  wars:  myths and the real i ty , '  ìn Diplomat icheski i
cz l rcgor ln i l i  1997 (Moscow: 'Nauchnaia Kniga' ,  1997),  [ in Russian] .

rr John Frow, ' lnformation as grft and cornmodity' New Left IleviewlLondon] no.2l9 (Septembe r-

Oc tober  1996) ,  p .89 .

1 '  For a nruch more dctai ìcd analysis of  the issues,  see my'Copyr ight ,  contract  larv and dig i taì

infornrat ion rcsources:  changing l ibrary pract ices and thc changing informat ion environment, '
paper prcsented to the Conference on Nat ional  L ibrar ies in an Afr ican Renaissance,  Nat ional

L ib ra ry  o f  SoLr th  A f r i ca ,  P re to r ia ,  31  Oc tober -2  November  2000 ,  ava i l ab le  a t  h t tp : / /

rvww.nlsa.ac .2.:a/nlarldarch I .pdf. accesscd I3 March 200 I .
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public record of their work, and in support of full disclosure, seems at long last
to be beginning.rt

It is not only on the left that concerns are being raised about the extension of
intellectual property rights at the expense of the shrinking public domain. In a
text on legal aspects of the information society, James Boyle, for example, has
argued that the trend set at the i993 GATT negotiat ions'[ . . . ]  leads us to have
too many intellectual property rights, to confer them on the wrong people, and
dramatically to undervalue the interests ofboth the sources of and the audiences
for the information we commodify.'36

The commodification of information in the global economy is a gloomy
prospect for librarians who have been trained in the liberal tradition of the free
flow of infonnation as well as for scientists who believe in full disclosure as the
basis for scientific method. It seems that we will not be able to enter the
electronic library of the future without a credit card. Nevertheless, as I argue
below, the nature of the technology itself may offer a ray of hope. Copyright
law protects the commercial interests of those producing fixed and printed texts,
and is the basis for our curent highly individual ist ic idea of authorship. But the
fluid, non-linear and impermanent nature of the electronic text may eventually
change the way research is reported. In fact, a powerful case is already being
made that the electronic revolution is changing the fundamental nature of scholarly
discourse. The 'current geography of information is the product o1'the seventeenth
century doctrine of copyright,' and its origìns lie in the political interest of the
state, and the commercial interests of publishers and booksellers, as well as in
the fixed nature of the printed text. But because an electronic text is not fixed,
and can be altered on the fly, in the foreseeable future '[a] work of scholarship
mounted on the Internet will belong to the field it serves and will be improved by
many of its users. Scholar-users will add to the work, annotate it, and correct it,
and share it with those with whom they are working. All the really important
works of scholarship, the works we commonly cal l  research tooÌs, wi l l  quicl<ìy

evolve into several subspecies in the hands of scholars. '37
It is possible to go further. I t  has been plausibly argued that technology may

eventual ly alter the tradit ional organisational base of higher education, the

35 Publ ic  Líbrary of  Science,  'Should the record of  sc ient i f ic  rescarch be pr ivatc ly owned and
control led?'avai lable at  ht tp: / /www.publ ic l ibraryofscience.orgl ,  acccsscd 9 Apr i l  200 l .  This
si te inc ludes important  l inks to the debate on access to the scient i f ic  record.

ru James Boyle, Shantans, srtflware ancl spleens; law and the conslruction o.f tlte infounalion

socieíy(Cambridge, Mass.:"Harvard University Press, 1996), quoted in College and Researclt

L ib ra r ies  vo l .59 ,  no .2  (March  1998) '  p .193 '

r? Stanley Chodorow, 
'The medieval future of intellectual culture: scholars and libraríans ín the

age of the electron,' Organizalion of American I l istorians New'sletter (November 1997)'p'10'
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campus-based university. The historical origin of the university is centred on
the 1ìbrary: ' f  s]cholars came to the information-storage inst i tut ion and prodr-rced
collaboratively st i ì l  more infomatron there, and students came to the scholars. '
In this model, peopÌe had to coffìe to the infornration: this is the basis of the

organisation rve call the library. The Internet changes allthat: information comes
to t l-re people rnstead, and the economic basis of t l re organisations we know as
universities and university libraries are and v,ílláe affected by this fundamental
change.38 Horvever, past experience may well  lead us to bel ieve that this rvr l l

be an evolut ionary rather than a revolut ionary process, not least because of the
massive economic and social inveshnent in the institutionalform ofthe university
and the university l ibrary, i f  not in their content.

'Fragmented Global isat ion: '  The Future o f  the In ternet
An argument presented in this arlicle is that despite powerful attempts to integrate
the Internet entirely into the commercial domain, these have not been uniformly
successful.  Contradict ions endure - the question is what opportunit ies do they
present? Happily for end-users, the decentralised and essentially subversive
character of cross-border data transmission is in direct confl ict with the trend
towards con'rmodif icat ion, and 'pol icing' lntemet traff ic is an almost impossible
tasl<. Peer-to-peer file-sharing flom one worl< station to another is the basìs for
such init iat ives as Freenet and Gnutel la, that cl ial lenge the very basis of the
idea of individual intelÌectual property as a means of extract ing profi t .r" The
contradict ion inherent in the technology is that i t  al lows us to do whatever rve
want to, chal lenging tradit ionaÌ power centres, while at the same t ime economic
and legal restrarnts are being feverishly put in place by the privileged to constrain
us. This tension has been a visible characteristic of the Internet environment

for some years, and seems as lar away from resolut ion in early 2001 as i t  did in
the midd le  or  la te  1990s.

The domain survey by the Internet Software Consort ium, pubÌished in July
2000,  l is ts  jus t  over  93 mi l l ion hosts  wor ld-wide,  o f  whrch 32 mi l l ion,  or  jus t

under 30 percent, were 'dot com' dornains. To gain a sense of scaÌe, South
Africa has 185,000 of these hosts, andTanzania a mere 536. The dif f iculty rs
that we do not have much rel iabÌe infonnation about what level of economrc

r8 El i  M. Noanr,  'E lcctronics and the dim futurc of  the un jvers i ty , '  . \ ' r ' icnce r . ,o1.270 (  lJ  October
1995), p.241 .

re This issue has been extensively conrrrrented upon. Scc espccia l ly  Tom Standage, 'Why Napster
n'ìatters,' Prospct't (October 2000), available at http://wwrv.prospect-magazine.co.uk/highlights/
rcport_oct/index.html, accessed 9 April 200 I ; and for a diÍïe rrng view, Michael Scadle, 'Lìbraries

and the meaning of  Napster , '  L ibrary,  Í l i  Tbclr  vol . l  8,  no.4 (2000),  p.30 |  -303.
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activi ty al l  those 'dot com' companies real ly represent.a'  Al l  kinds of 'guess

estimates'are put fonvard as stat ist ics. In 1998, on-l ine trade on the Internet
was projected to reacÌr $24 bi l l ion in turnover by the year's end, twice the
amount generated in 1997 .at Estimates from various other sources for the year
2000 ranged from $60 to $ 160 bi l l ion, and some sources aÍe now speaking of
$600 bi l l ion in turnover by the end of 2002.a2 Thatonly represents somewhere
betweetr two and f ive percent of the value of the US economy, but i t  st i l l  means
lo ts  o f  money go ing in  and out .

However, making a profit from Internet trading remains problematic, and
dominating an industly through on-Ìine presence has so far tunred out to be
hard to achieve in practìce. I t  may be cheap'to start a site, but [ i t  is st i l l ]  toLrgh
to make money with i t . '  The 'rnost heavi ly capital ised Internet media projects
have been [f inancial]  disasters, whether or not they have a tradit ional media
f irm behind them.'

Regardless of doubts over what the commercial Internet wi l l  look l ike, i t  can
also be convincingly argued that 'the Net is an increasingly open territory,
impervious to the carefully drafted plans of governments, servrce providers,
well- funded Web sites, record companies and both radìcal and establ ishmerit
cr i t ics. 'ar Governmental and corporate authority rvould normally overwhelm
opposrt ion tn circumstances where i t  is clear to the powerful horv to exercise
their power; but there is an opportunìry in this view, to push for the creation of
new princtples or for the extension of old principles into new areas. An exarnple
rs the r ight to ' fair use, '  which permits the making of single photocopies of
documents by individuals for research purposes. The successful extension of
this prÍnciple into the area of access to digital resources wor-rld represent a
massive victory for advocates of the free f low of information, and the scienti f ic
revolt mentioned above may reï lresent a f irst step in this direct ion.

on 'No one rcal ly  l<nows horv nruch moncy cross-border Internet  conlnlcrcc currcnt ly  gcncratcs. '
Robert  E, .  L i tan,  'Think again:  the Intcrnet  econonry, '  Forc ign l 'o l iq, ,  March-Apr i l  2001,
avai lable at  ht tp: / /www.forc ignpol icy.com/issue_marapr_2001/th in l<again.htnr l ,  acccssed l2
March  2001  .

{ l  Mark Tran, 'Dash for  onl ine cash'  À4ai l  and Guardian [Johannesburg]  (15-21 May 1998),

o . 3  0 .

'2 Sevcral  s i tes provide conrnrerc ia l  Intcrnet  stat is t ics,  bLrt  change quickly.  They includc E-
markcter ,  Intcrnct .org and Intcrnet .com

ar Jesse Wal l<er,  'T inkers,  ta i lors,  sel lers,  spies:  the case for  caut ious opt imisrn about the lnternct , '
Reason Onl ine,  Deccmber 2000, avai lable at  ht tp: / / rvww.rcason.com/O0 l2 lcr . jw. t in l<ers.html,
acccssed 8 January 200 I  .
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The commentators remain diüded and cautious. Some claim that until recently
the phrase'information superhighway'used to evoke the idea that the Web
was an open resource for learning and communication, but now, 'in name and
concept, [ i t ]  is fading away. 'Today the Web is best understood as a'way to
make and spend money.'aa Others have changed from optimism to become
similarly downbeat, contending that although 'the Internet can still be an
empowering tool [...] that opportunity is being missed as our entire culture
seems bent into turning the Internet into an electronic strip mall [...]' Indeed,
'more and more of the world we l ive in is commodif ied [. . . ]  more and more of
public space is being privatised.'45 It is obviously true that the character of the
Internet has changed overwhelmingly in favour of the numerically dominant
'dot com' domains, but it is far from obvious that this means that there is no
room for the 'disorderly, decentralised, eccentric Net.'

In a happy turn ofphrase, a Zapatistaleader from southern Mexico described
this kind of si tuation as'fragmented global isat ion'and characterised i t  as a
kind of political oxymoron - the rhetorical figure in which, to paraphrase the
Argentine writer (and librarian) Jorge Luis Borges, 'one applies to a word an
epithet that appears to contradict it.'46 The Internet, of all the phenomena of
the epoch of globalisation, clearly displays this character of oxymoron, being an
anarchic monolith - precisely and simultaneously hotlt increasingly monolithic
and, one hopes, increasingly anarchic.

CONCLUSION: ARENAS OF STRUGGLE
l'here is scarcely an academic library left in the world that has the financial
resources to purchase the monographs and journals it needs, let alone that it
wants. As a result, many physically proximate libraries around the world have
grouped themselves into consortia in order to share resources; a sharing largely

aa Norman Solomon provides some scrappy statistical evìdence from newspaper soLrrces to back
up his argument.  See his 'Money changes everyth ing, '  Medìa Beat syndìcated column, l2
Jarruary 2000, available at http://www.sÍbg.com/MediaBeaV99. html, [accessed 8 January 2001 ].

a5 Ur i  Dowbenko, 'Media,  manipulat ion and the cul t  of  consumerism: an interv iew wi th Douglas
Rushkoff , '  Steanrshovel  Press,  2000, avai lable at  ht tp: / /www.steamshovelpress.conr/
coercion.html,  [accessed 8 January 2001].  Note that  th is is  a 'conspiracy sí te '  and is  noÍ
endorsed as a reliable source by beíng cited here.

ao Subcomandantc Marcos, 'La derecha intelectual y el fascismo liberal, ' [The intellectual right
wing and liberal fascismf,l.e Monde Diplomatique August 2000, available in the original Castil ian
at http://www.monde-diplomatique.frl2000/08/A/oxymoron.html [accessed I 0 January 2001]
and in an abbreviated Engl ish summary under the t i t le  'Whydo we al l  agree the global  market  is
incvitable? Do not forget ideas are also weapons,' Le Monde Diplomatique IEnglish ed.],
October 2000, available at http://www.monde-diplomatique.frlen/2000/10/l3marcos Iaccessed
I 0 January 200 I  l .
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made possible by networking technology. The central arlbition of almost all
these l ibrary consort ia is to attempt to rat ional ise the bui lding and use of
information resource collections through sharing, extending access (which is
supposedly 'better than ownership,' as we have all been taught by now) to
each other's users. It is irnportant to understand that, to the extent that it attempts
to soÌve the economic problems of sustaining adequate traditional comprehensive
col lect ions in tradit ional campus-based academic inst i tut ions hy movirtg
operations on to a larger scale, the library consortium is a short-terrn panacea,
which is bound to fall short in the end, unless it is accompanied by appropriate
practical and behavioural changes among information workers. A consortium,
in other rvords, cannot and will not behave rationally, like a bigger library; it is a
framework for conflict resolution, not just (or even) a larger organisation.

Consortia structures only work in certain specific conditions, many of which
do not exist in most parts of Africa. Resource sharing requires that all participants
have unique and useful resources to share; that they are either physically close
enough to each other, or technologically sophisticated enough to be able to
share what they have across distance; and that they can agïee on the common
objectives, however minimalist,  to be pursued.

Despite the isolat ion of most Afr ican academic l ibraries, two factors may
enable information workers in Africa to develop the neu, hehaviours that I
referred to at the beginning of this art icle. The Íìrst and most obvious is
technological change, which even at the level of standalone workstations running
locally-mounted databases can have a major impact on user expectations and
satisfaction. And at higher levels of networked access to a range of resources
can impact significantly on patterns of expenditure, collection development,
document delivery and co-operation with other institutions, at the very least.
The second is actual co-operation with other institutions. ïre shift from libraries
operating as 'standalone' systems to libraries operating as nodes of larger local,
regional, national or international networks (in the broadest sense of the word)
is already well under way globally. Academic libraries in many parts of Africa
need to find creative new ways of linking themselves together, despite the
obvious dif f icult ies of distance, weak technological infrastructure and lack of
funds. Consort ia models developed elsewhere wil l ,  I  suspect, be of l i t t le use in
this process.

The present concrete situations of l ibraries and rnformation del ivery in most
of Afr ica give l i t t le cause for optimism. Librarians and information workers in
Afr ica, a marginal ized profession in a marginal ized continent, may no| by
íhemselves be able to turn the tide. As long as African public debt remains the
single major social obstacÌe to development, as it is at present, the prospects for
building the rnassive information infrastructure that we need - both a prccondition

for and an outcome of the development process - will be bleak. Nevertheless, if

we attempt to seize the time, to become makers of history, subjects as well as

objects, and to retain something more than a residual role in the academy of the

future, we can play a role in the ongoin gpolítical struggle for ownership of and

access to information and knowledge'
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